
 Introduction to the City of “Smyrna” 
 

• It was a large, beautiful, and proud city   
• Center of culture and learning 

• It’s location made it a great trade city which made it rich 
• Worship of Caesar became compulsory and created strong persecution  

• Only church in which Jesus doesn’t say, “I have this against you!”  

 
 1.  Jesus KNOWS about your s____________ and  c_______________! 
 

 I know about your suffering and your poverty. 
      - Revelation 2:9 (NLT) 

 

We don’t have a priest who is out of touch with our reality.  
He’s been through weakness and testing, experienced it all —  
all but the sin. So let’s walk right up to him and get what he  

is so ready to give. Take the mercy, accept the help.  
    - Hebrews  4:15-16 (The Message) 

 
 2.  Jesus KNOWS who we are up a____________! 
 

I also know the cruel things being said about you by people  
who claim to be God's people. But they are not really God's 

 people. They are a group that belongs to Satan.   
       - Revelation 2:9 (CEV) 

 

What shall we say about such wonderful things as these?  
If God is for us, who can ever be against us?     - Romans 8:31 (NLT) 

 
 3. Jesus KNOWS your f_______! 
 

Don’t be afraid of what you are about to suffer!  
      - Revelation 2:10 

 

The Lord himself goes before you and will be with you;  
he will never leave you nor forsake you. Do not be afraid;  

do not be discouraged.     - Deuteronomy 31:8 (NIV) 
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 4. The devil’s time is l____________!  
 

Fear nothing in the things you’re about to suffer — but stay  
on guard! Fear nothing! The Devil is about to throw you in jail  

for a time of testing—ten days. It won’t last forever. 
     - Revelation 2:10 (The Message) 

 

According to Jesus, the persecution about to come against  
the Christians of Smyrna was from the devil. At the same  

time it was measured and limited by God.     - Guzik 

 
 5. The Holy Spirit gives us what we need in t______ of t_________! 
 

And when you are brought to trial in the synagogues and  
before rulers and authorities, don’t worry about how to  

defend yourself or what to say, for the Holy Spirit will teach  
you at that time what needs to be said.     - Luke 12:11-12 

 

 6. As we courageously face the trials in our lives, we are promised 

      a v______________ c________!  
 

But if you remain faithful even when facing death,  
I will give you the crown of life.”    - Revelation 2:10 

 

The other kind of crown – the “stephanos”, used here –  
is given as a trophy to a winning athlete. Jesus looks at  
the Christians of Smyrna, and says to them: “You are  

My winners. You deserve a trophy.”     - Guzik 
 
 

 What Does This Mean For My Daily Life? 

 
     1.  Where are you facing trials, pressure, or persecution in your life right 
           now? 

 

     2.  How does knowing that Jesus “knows” about it help you remain calm 
           and confident?  

 

     3.  What is God teaching you in this trial? How can this trial draw you  
           closer to Jesus?  


